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Early Palliative Care in Oncologic (and Hematologic) Patients

Smith et al. J Clin Oncol 2012;30: 880–887 ,                                                                                                                            Ferrell et al. J Clin Oncol 2017; 35: 96-112  
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END-OF-LIFE CARE
INTERVENTIONS ARE
IMPORTANT BUT NOT
ENOUGH

PALLIATIVE CARE
INTERVENTIONS ARE
NECESSARY DURING
THE WHOLE ILLNESS
TRAJECTORY



Q: Why do we need to anticipate palliative care interventions?

A: May be, because patients/primary caregivers have unsatisfied
needs, NOT ONLY AT THE END OF LIFE CARE.

Are there any evidences?



• To provide LONG TERM comprehensive assessment and management of physical symptoms and
psycological distress.

• To provide TIMELY AND LONG TERM measurement of physical symptoms and psycological
distress (relevance for PROGNOSIS AND THERAPY).

• To implement TIMELY AND LONG TERM goals of care (GOC) discussion:

a) prognostic awareness of patients,
b) decision making-treatment choices-future planning,
c) coping with life-threatening disease and
d) support to primary caregivers, also after bereavement.

Added Value of Early Palliative Care
(as Early as Possibile)



Pain intensity

Hematologic Tumors 67.3% moderate-severe

Solid Tumors 59.4% moderate severe

Bandieri et al.,  

Pain reported
by 49,2% pts;
of these 35.3%
reported severe
pain.



55,9%

70,9%

50,5%

3765 cancer patients



A multicentre cross-sectional study in 32 Italian Hospitals
included 1450 patients, receiving analgesic therapy for cancer
pain: 602 with access to standard care and 848 with early
access to a palliative/supportive care, concomitant with
primary oncology care.

Early palliative/supportive care integrated with primary
oncologic care was an independent factor associated with a
31 % reduced risk of suffering from severe pain.

Mirandola, 
USL Modena 
2007-2010



Carpi, 
USL Modena 
2014-2016

35% patients in
the weak opioid
group required
switching to a
strong opioid.

Adverse effects
were similar in
both groups



Median time from outpatient
care-referral to death is 3,4 ys

Fatigue burden of MDS pts
WORSE (on average 4,6 points
below the mean of the GP).



«Ruxolitinib demonstrates the particular value that PROs
provide for understanding clinical benefits when studies are
not designed to detect overall survival advantages and
instead rely on end points such as tumor response,
progression-free survival, or noninferiority.

Although overall, ruxolitinib represents a success story,
measurement of fatigue and HRQOL decrements — which
are prevalent and widely viewed as important to patients
— were not included as key end points because the FDA
had methodologic concerns about them; these omissions
resulted in a label containing an incomplete picture of the
patient experience»
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Global Distress Score-GDS- sum of the first 9 ESAS items
ESAS can be completed in less than 1 minute

ESAS 

SINCE DIAGNOSIS
> 60ys



• Fatigue measured by EORTC QLQ-C 30
• A new prognostic index was developed: the FA-IPSS(h)
• The predictive accuracy of this new index was higher

than that of the IPSS alone.

FATIGUE
SINCE DIAGNOSIS

23 mos

16 mos10 mos
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1. Pretreatment patient clinical features (parameters of lymphoma burden and levels of inflammatory

cytokines).

2. In vivo CAR T-cell proliferation after infusion

3. T cell immunophenotypic composition of infusion products mediate in vivo CAR T-cell expansion

and proliferation

CLINICAL RESPONSE TO 
CAR T-CELL THERAPY





Opportunities provided by the EPC setting

• Research in the field of cancer pain management and
supportive care measures in hematologic malignancies

• PROs monitoring by digital health

• Multidisciplinary approach to go in depth into the LONG TERM
relationship between physician-nurse and patients-caregiver
and discuss prognostic awareness, perceptions of hope and
death and providing realistic hope



2019

«…The original plan was to recruit 400 participants (200 in each
arm)…Unfortunately, after 3 years of slow recruitment (about 50 patients per
year worldwide), the trial was closed after including 153 patients (76 in the
weak opioid group and 77 in the strong opioid group…»

UNDERPOWERED, 
POSSIBLY BECAUSE 
NOT IN EPC SETTING
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31,2 months

26 months

The systematic monitoring of PROs via web-based
platforms, was also found to be associated with improved
overall survival in patients with advanced cancers.

Basch et al. JAMA. 2017;318(2):197-198

90% of 201 patients accepted to enter the platform
All hematologists agreed that the platform was easy to use, and (91.3%)
agreed that is useful in the clinical management of their patients.
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Conversations and Goals-of-Care 
Discussions with Patients with DLBCL

Barriers:

1. Given recent treatment advances and the potential
for cure in R/R settings, the high prognostic
uncertainty in DLBCL may lead some clinicians to
delay discussions until death is very clearly
imminent.

2. Even when clinicians grasp the importance of
engaging in goals-of-care discussions, about 40%
report that they do not know the right thing to say,
which may result in low-quality discussions.

3. Concerns about taking away patients’ hope also
contribute to hesitancy in conducting these
discussions.



Primary caregivers frequently described a direct link between
the truth they were told by the doctors about the clinical
conditions of their relative and the trust they developed
towards them, which, in turn was linked to hope. A crucial
factor in this positive dynamic seems to be the connection
between hope, truth, and trust.

Highly interdisciplinary research at the confluence of
medical, language and cognitive sciences, studying the
affective meaning and semantics of words associated with
suffering and hope in hematology patients, including,
acute leukemia, multiple myeloma, lymphoma and
hemopoietic stem cell transplant patients.
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Supportive & 
Palliative Care

2019

• Improved QoL
• Reduced physical and psychological

symptoms burden
• Improved prognostic awareness
• Lower rates of intensive health care 

utilization near death
• Increased survival

Early, i.e.
within 8 weeks, since diagnosis of 

advanced cancer
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EPC only in 
hematology

HOW TO IMPROVE AND IMPLEMENT EPC IN HEMATOLOGY SETTINGS?



1) SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCES AND CLINICAL RECOMMENDATIONS

NEW MODELS OF 
OUTPATIENT EPC FOR 
AML, SINCE DIAGNOSIS

% DAYS AT HOME



Acute leukemias, aggressive lymphomas, HSCT, aGHVD Multiple myeloma, indolent lymphomas, CLL 

Aggressive trajectory Indolent trajectory

2) EPC TRIGGERS, SPECIFIC FOR DIFFERENT HEMATOLOGIC 
MALIGNANCIES, NEED TO BE IDENTIFIED

1

1

2

3



Outpatient Early Palliative Care (EPC) is under-
represented.

Engagement and Education of Policymakers,
Stakeholders and the Public

Education and Training of Healthy Professionals in
EPC could favour development of PC in Hematology
wards.

What about PC and EPC in Emilia-
Romagna Region, Italy?



AVOID STIGMA ABOUT
PALLIATIVE CARE WHICH
SHOULD BE ROUTINE CARE,
DURING THE WHOLE ILLNESS
TRAJECTORY:

«…referrals are made too late
because of misperceptions that
palliative care is end-of-life care
and palliative care remains
synonymous with end-of-life care
due to late-referrals…»

3) ENGAGEMENT AND EDUCATION OF POLICYMAKERS, STAKEHOLDERS, 
AND THE PUBLIC



Dual Board-Certified
Hematologist/Oncologists

4) EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF 
HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS IN EPC
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